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ContextsAdvanced Students inEnglish Profic iency lmprovements of EFL

Michiaki Matsumoto

lntroduction

An increasing number of recent studies have investigated the deve10pment Of Japanese

college students' English proficiency (Midorikawa 2004, Shibata & Inoue 2005, Kumamoto

University General English EducatiOn Research Group 2006). These studies discussed the

development of English proficiency based On TOEIC scOresl, and revealed that 」apanese

college freshman and sophOmore students in EFL contexts do not show significant improvements

in TOEIC scOres, especially in the reading section of TOEIC. The insignificant improvement

of TOEIC scOre would be attributed to various factors, i.ee, motivation, learning strategy,

teaching methOds, duratiOn of English study, and thus, cannot be attributed to one specific

factoro While they dO not achieve remarkable improvement in the reading skill, listening

skill tends to improve significantly as indicated in the listening scores in TOEICo Kumamoto

University General English EducatiOn Research Group(2006)discussed that thO imprOvements

of students' listening scOres would be attributed to the increased number of English

speaking classes by native English speaking teachers, establishing Of listening specific

classes and the adOption of a Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) system.

The studies On the ttmprovement of the English proficiency of Japanese college students

in a short― term study abrOad prOgram also revealed that all English skills do nOt dOve10p

equally in the limited duration of the programs (HashimOt。  1992, Tanaka & Ellis 2003,

Nakayama&Yoshimura 2006)。 Nakayama&Yoshimura (2006)discuss that the writing skill Of

」apanese cOllege students improved after the three― week summer English study program, even

though the prOgram was nOt designed to imprOve writing skill. These studies imply that it

is not an easy goal fOr Japanese college students tO improvo their English prOficiency in

EFL and ESL contexts. This appears to be the case even though more and more collegc students

take TOEIC in recent years.

The present paper examines the deve10pment Of advanced level students' English

proficiency measured by TOEIC IP, and discusses the cё rrelation betwoen their English

proficiency and duration of English study. In particular, I will discuss what effcct what

is called the Advanced English COmmunication course has on thO develOpment of the English

listening skillo  ln the f0110wing sectiOn,  I will survey the previous studies that

investigated the improvement of Japanese college students' English proficiency in EFL

contexts. I will alsO briefly discuss the development of English proficiency of Japanese
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college students who participated in short一 term English study programs. In section 3, I

will discuss the characteristics of the advanced classes and the curriculum of the Career

English Major at Kyushu Lutheran College. Thcn l will analyze the TOEIC IP results of the

2007 and 2008 advancod students in section 4. Section 5 deals with the advanced students'

self一 assessment of their English proficiencyo ln the final section, I will present the

conclusion and future research questions.

2.Prevlous Studies

Many recent studies on the development of the English proficiency of 」apanese college

students have been discussed based on the score changes in TOEIC. These studies investigate

if there are any significant differences between two TOEIC scores which are conducted as

pre一 test and as post― test.

Shibata&Inoue(2005)cxamined whether listening skill would improve in five months when

students were instructed using context―based curriculum. They compared the two TOEIC

listening section scores: one was the scores of the students having been instructed

context一 based curriculum, and the other was the scores of students instructed with using

the textbook for TOEIC test. They first administrated the TOEIC listening test to all the

subjects of the experiment, and then the subjects were divided into the two groups based

on the scores: the experimental group and the control group. There was no significant

difference between thc listening skills of the experimental group and those of the control

group(卜 0.678,ρ=0。 499).This means that the listening skills of the two groups were the

same in the beginning of the instruction. Then, the same instructor taught the two groups

once a week for five months. One session was 90 minutes, and the total time of the lectures

was twentv― four hours. The instructor used context― based curriculum that was developed for

the project in the cxperimental group class, and a popular textbook for TOEIC test in the

control group class.

After five months of lectures, the students of the two groups took the TOEIC listening

test as thc post test, and the scores were analyzed by analysis of covariance (ANCOVA).

ANCOVA revealed that there was no significant difference in scores between the experimental

group and the control group,(■ , 139=0。 196, FO。 659). However, interaction cffect between

groups and pre― post tests was observed, evcn if the significant differenco did not reach

a significant level, (■ ,  139=3.646, μFO。 058). Thcse results imply that both teaching

methods, context― based curriculum and textbook for TOEIC test curriculum, had positive

effects on improving students' listening skills,  but there was a possibility that

context― based curriculum might have more positive effect on improving listening skills。

Thus, Shibata and lnoue(2005)concluded that context― based curriculum had the same positive

effect as textbook for a TOEIC test curriculumo They also implied the possibility that

context― based curriculum might be more effective for college students to improve their
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listening skill in the 10ng run.

Another investigation of the development of c01lege students' English proficiency using

TOEIC was by KumamotO University General English EducatiOn Research Group (2006)。  Their

research questiOn was whether Japanese college students show any improvements in their

English proficiency after taking general English classcs fOr two yearso They analyzed 102

」apanese university students' average scores of TOEIC IP test, and reported that their

scores improved slightly from 445.64 in their first year to 455。 00 in their second year.

The imprOvement of the scOres was not statistically significant(卜
1。 383,FO.170)。 HOwever,

they reported that students' average scores in the listening section improved from 248.92

to 260.58。  One― paircd ′test revealed that the improvement was statistically significant

(卜 2.688, βFO。 0084)。  On the other hand, the average scores in the reading section declined

slightly frOm 196。 72 in the first year to 194.41 in the second year, although the docline

was not statistically significant(卜 0.539,FO.591).They(2006:56)stated that it could

be cOncluded that the students' English proficiency did nOt significantly improved aftcr

taking general English classes fOr two years。

Kumamoto University General English EducatiOn Research Group(2006)further examined the

scores that were classified by lcvels Of English proficiencyo They divided 102 students

into three levels based on the scores of TOEIC IP that the students took in their first

year. The three groups were low (300-390), mid(400-495), and high levels(more than 500).

Then, the scOres were analyzed by the levels. The statistical analyses revealed that the

improvements of thc scOres in the listening sectiOn were statistically significant fOr

low― level students(卜 3.264,ρ =0。 003).IIOwever, their scOres in the rcading sectiOn and

the total scttre did not improve significantly. As for the mid― level students, the average

scores in the listening section, in the reading section and the total scores improved, but

the imprOvements were not statistically significant. The analysis revcalcd that high― level

students' avcrage total scores declined from 554.821 to 536.964.  This declinc was

statistically insignificant. On the other hand, the average scores in the reading section

declined drastically frOm 260.357 to 236.78, and the declinc was statistically significant

(`=2.684, β
「

0。 012).The scores in the listening section improved from 294。 464 to 300.179,

but the difference was not statistically significant. Kumamoto University General English

EducatiOn Research Group (2006: 61)statod that theso results indicated how difficult it

is for 」apanese university students to improve their English proficiency just by taking

general English classes in collcges.IIowever, they alsO mentioned that the imprOvements

of students' listening scores would be attributed tO thc increased number of English

speaking classes by native English speaking teachers, establishing of listening spccific

classes and the adOption of a Computer Assistcd Language Learning (CALL) system。
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3.丁 he Current Study

The current study investigates if the advanced level students taking the intensive English

classes show any progress in the English proficiency measured by the scOres of TOEIC IP。

The advanced students are nine students who enrOlled in the Career English majOr at Kyushu

Lutheran College in 2007 and thirteen students who enr011ed in 2008. The study alsO discusses

the characteristics Of the English classes Of the Career English major, and examines the

effect of the English classes on the improvement of the four skills Of English proficiency:

reading, writing, speaking, and listening。

3.1. 丁he Advanced Classes

The advanced classes were created for the freshman and the sophomore students Of the Career

English major at Kyushu Lutheran College. The advanced class is introduced to incoming

freshmen before the new student orlentatlon, and they are encouraged to take an lntervlew

conducted by native English speaking teachers。  Only one advanced class is organized for

each year and the number of the students in the advanced class is limited to less than fifteen。

Those whO wOuld like tO jttin the advanced class take the short English interview conducted

by twO native English speaking teachers whO teach the advanced class in the first and second

yearso The interviewers evaluate each student's English listening and speaking skills and

decide if they can keep up with the advanced classes. The students alsO takc a placement

test that is utilized fOr placing students into other English classes. A few students who

get high scores in the placement test, but dO not initially interview are also encouraged

to interview for the advanced class. In 2007, TOEIC IP was used as the placement test, but

implementing TOEIC IP during the oricntation was difficult because of the limited time of

the orientation.Thus, CASEC (Computerized Assessment System for English Communication),

which takes an average of less than 60 minutes, has been used as a placement test since

2008。

3.2.丁 he Currlculum

One of the characteristics of the advanced classes is the number of the English classes

taught by the twO native English speaking teacherso The classes meet three times per week

in the first and second years, and the same native English speaking teacher teaches the

class throughOut the year. In the first year, the classes mainly focus on the improvement

of oral communicatiOn skills, hOw to use vocabulary tO improve oral conversation skill,

and basic grammar. In the end of the first academic year, the advanced students are evaluated

for qualificatiOn to study in the advanced class in the secOnd yearo A few students in the

intermediate class transfer to the advanced class, if their final grades in the intermediate

English cOmmunication class indicate proficiency to study in thc advanced class. Thc

advanced class in the secOnd year also meets three timcs a week, and another native English

speaking teacher teaches the students hOw to deliver presentations and discuss issues in
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English, as wcll as hOw tO improve their speaking and listening skills.

In addition to thc advanced English communication classes, thc advanccd students take

another small一 sized English class by a nativO English spcaking teacher. The class moots

once a week throughOut the year and thc main focus of the class is to dcvelop the English

communication skills, English pronunciation, and English grammar. Thc instructor of the

class is not the samo native English spoakillg teacher as in tho advanced English

communication class in the first ycar. Thercforc, the advanced students havo four classcs

per week to study English with the two diffcrent native English speaking teachers in their

first year.

The advanced studcnts also takc English classes taught by Japancse English tcachers twicc

a wcok in their first and second voalヽ s. The courses originally focus on dcvoloping both

reading and writing skills, but its focus has beell shifted to tho improvement of reading

skills. The classrOOm activities are composcd of careful rcading and autonomous learning。

In the first year classes, the studcnts read somc articles in newspapers and websites, and

translate them intO Japanese. As training for autonomous learning, a Computer Assisted

Language Learning (CALL)system is used. The studcnts access various questions of English

grammar, English listening comprohonsion and English reading items and solve them at their

indivudual paccso The results and detailed explanatiOns are provided soon after they answer

the quostiOns. The total number of lessons is 140。  Most studcnts finish all the lessons

at thc cnd of the second semester. The students are also encouraged to study using the system

in their free time. The course in the second year focuses on devcloping scanning and skimming

of English materials. Accordingly, thc total numbcr of English courses that the advanced

students take is six in the first year and five in their second year.

4.丁OEIC Results

4.1.Advanced Students ln 2007

0ut of 43 students of the Career English Major, nine students were cnrolled in the advanced

class in 2007. They all had the intervicws by the native English speaking teachers and were

certified as the advanced students. The students took TOEIC IP as the placement test just

after they entered the collegc. They took their second TOEIC IP at the end of the first

semester and the third TOEIC IP at the end Of the secOnd semester in the 2007 academic yeare

Table l shOws the dcscriptive statistics of the advanced students' second and third TOEIC

IP results:
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TOEIC IP rosults of the 2007 Advanced StudentsTablc l.

The average total scorc inclヽ oascd from ll10.00 to 465.56. The average score in the listening

scction increascd from 253.89 to 281.67. Additionally, the average score in the reading

section incrcased from 156.1l to 183.89. It should bc noted that the standard deviation

of the listoning score got smallor in the third TOEIC IP. This mav bo duc to thc increase

of spoken English contact in thc advanced classes and in thc freshman seminar in which the

advanced student,s wcrc cxposcd to spoken English by native English spcaking toachcrso When

they wero high一 school students, therc might havo been few English classes that mainly

focuscd on English communication or werc taught all in English. After thcy werc enrolled

in the advanccd class and in the freshman seminar, they had four English classos per week,

in which all class activitics, including the dircctions by the instructors, were mado in

English. Thc cxposurc to spokcn English in the classcs might enhance the students' listening

skill homogencously, and the standard doviation of the listoning score got smaller. Contrary

to the listening scoro, the standard deviation of the reading scoro becamo largor from 34.440

to 51.343. This may bc due tO the fact that it is difficult for 」apanese college students

to maintain their English ability, cspecially the reading skil], in college years unless

thcy make their effort, (e.g。 , Nakayama and Yoshimura 2006:6, Kumamoto University General

English EducatiOn Research Group, 2006: 60-61)。

Wilcoxson Signed Rank Test was performed to examine if there are any statistically

significant improvements in the differences bctween the two socreS3。  No statistically

significant improvement was found in the total scorcs between the second and the third TOEIC

IP, z=-1.718, ρ〉.05. The statistic analysis also revealcd that no significant improvements

were found in the rcading score, z=-1.367, ρ〉.05, and in the listening scorc, z=-1.843,

ρ〉.05. These results are oxpccted because it is difficult for college students learning

English ill the EFL contoxts to achieve a significant improvement on TOEIC scores in such

a short period (cf.Kumamoto University Gcneral English Education Research Group (2006)。

4.2.Advanced Students ln 2008

1n2008 academic year, thirteen students out of 53 werc sclected as thc advanccd students.

In the same way as the 2007 advanced studonts, they all took the interviews by two native

Mean

Std. Deviation

Minlmum

Maxlmum

N

211(I TOEIC

Jutty 2007

410.00

69。 911

290

510

9

31｀
d TOEIC

J[〕 11し 1211｀ 卜r 2008

.165.56

57.903

110

605

9

211d TOEIC

July 2007

156.11

34.440

110

215

9

31｀
d TOEIC

January 2008

183.89

51.343

120

295

9

Total Score Listoning Score

21ld TOEIC   31d TOEIC

、luly 2007   、Iallualヽ y 2008

253.89       281.67

18.591       26.101

150          250

315         320

9           9

Readi ng Score
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English speaking teachers, and were certified as the advanccd levcl. Instcad of TOEIC IP,

CASEC was used as the placement test in 2007. ThercfOre, thc first TOEIC IP that the 2008

advanced students took was implementcd at the end of thc first semester in 2008。  Before

they took thcir first TOEIC IP, thcy studied TOEIC― like qucstions in Reading&Writing class。

Thus, they a11 learned what kinds of questions wcro set in TOEIC. The advanced students

took thcir sccOnd TOEIC IP at thc cnd of the sccond scmcstcr in thc 2008 academic year.

Thus, tho advanccd students in 2007 and in 2008 took TOEIC IP both at the end of first and

at the ond of sccOnd somester in thcir froshmall year rospcctivcly. Tablc 2 shows the

dcscriptive statistics of thc 2008 advanced students' first and second TOEIC IP rcsults:

Table 2.  TOEIC IP rcsults of thc 2008 Advanced Students

The average total score incroased from 430.38 to 476.54. Tho average score in the listening

scction also increased from 246.92 to 285。 77. The avcrage score in the reading soction

slightly incrcased from 183。 46 to 190。 77。  The standard deviations of the total scOre, the

listening score, and the roading score all got greator in the socond TOEIC. This may be

due tO the fact that thcre were a few students whO obtained the very high scores in the

second TOEIC, including onc, 695。

In order to examine if there arc any significant improvements between the first and the

second scores, Wilcoxson Signed Rank Test was performedo A statistically significant

improvement was found in the total score, z=-2.797, ρ〉.01. There was a statistically

significant improvement in the listening scorc, z=-2.868, /)〉 .01. HOwevcr, no significant

improvement was found in the reading scorc, z=-1.337, ρ〈.05. The fact that the listening

score in TOEIC improved significantly in short period is consistcnt with the studies on

the improvements of Japanese college students English proficiency(e.ge, shibata and lnoue

2005, Kumamoto University General English EducatiOn Research Group 2006).

The significant improvements in the total scores and in the listening score may be due

to the increased number of advanced students in 2008. However, it may also be a possibility

that the 2008 advanced students improved bctter in their listening skill than thc 2007

advanced students in six months. The native English speaking teachers who taught the

advanced students in 2007 and in 2008 pointcd out that the 2008 advanccd students wcre more

Mean

Std. Devlatlon

Minlmum

Maxlmum

N

Total

lSt TOEIC

August 2008

430.38

71。 194

355

600

13

Score

21ld TOEIC

January 2009

476.54

96.919

355

695

13

Listenlng Scorc

lSt TOEIC   211(l TOEIC

August 2008  January 2009

246.92       285.77

40。 080       50.202

200          230

330          395

13          13

Reading Scorc

lSt TOEIC   21ld TOEIC

August 2008  January 2009

183。 46       190。 77

41。 552       50.574

130          120

285          300

13          13
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activc and willing tO speak English in classes. The positive attitudo toward speaking

English might improve the listcning ski]]as well as thcir English speaking skill. In the

next section, I will examino how the advanced studcnts in 2007 and 2008 evaluate their own

improvements of English skills by usillg cluestionllaircs.

5.Ouestionnalres

The advanced students in 2007 and 2008 answered the questionnaires on thc improvements

of thcir English speaking, writing,  listening, and reading skills. They assessed thc

improvements of their own English skills by 5 points scales: l greatly improved, 2 improvcd,

3 no change, 4 deteriOrated Or 5 greatly dctOr」 orated.

Thc f0110wing pic charts shOw the 2007 advanced students' self― assessments of their

improvements of the English speaking, writing, listening, and reading skills.

2007 Students口 Speaking Sk‖ i Seif‐Assessment

1 9reatly improved
2 improved
3 no change
4 deteriorated
5 greatly

deteriorated

回 1

日 2

国 3

Figure l

Regarding the speaking skill, 229る  students assessed that their speaking skill_had improved

grcatly and 569る  felt that thcre was sOmc improvement.Thus, 789る  of the 2007 advanced

students thought their speaking skill had improved. This may be due to the intensive English

communication classes by the nativc English speaking teachers.  In these classcs,  thc

students met the nativc English spcaking teachers fOur times a week, which provided the

studcnts a lot Of Opportunities and confidence tO speak English.
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Figure 2 shows thc 2007 students' self― assessment of their writing skill improvcment。

2007 Students'Writing Skili Self‐ Assessment

l greatly improved
2 improved
3 no change
4 deteriorated
5 greatly

deteriorated

□ 2

国 3

Figurc 2

78% students assessed the writing skill had improved more or less.However, 22°/O of the

students felt there was no change. This may be attributed to the content of the Reading

&Writing course for freshman studentso At first, the course put its aim in improving the

writing skill as well as the reading skille Since the students did not have the expected

skill to writc essays in English, most of thc class activities were focused only on rcading

English materials。

The following pie chart illustrates the 2007 students' assessments of their listcning

skill improvements.

2007 StudentsI Listening Skili Self‐Assessment

1 9reatly improved
2 improved
3 no change
4 deteriorated

5 greatly

deteriorated

□ 1

日 2

圏 3

229る  of the students felt their

judged it had improved morc or

lmprovcmento More opportunltles

speaking teachers' classes might

Figuro 3

listening skill had greatly improved, and 569る  of thcm

less. This is the same result as their speaking skill

to speak and listen to English in the native English

contribute to make the students foel that their listcning
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2007 Students'Reading Skili Self‐ Assessment

1 9reatly improved
2 improved
3 no change
4 deterlorated
5 greatly

deteriorated

□ 2

国 3

Figuro 4

Figure 4 shows the 2007 students' assessments of their reading skill improvcmcnt.

Eighty一nine percent thought their reading skill had improved more or less. This may be due

to the intensive reading activity in Reading & Wring classes.

The following pie charts show the 2008 advanced students' self assessments of their

improvements of the English speaking, writing, listening, and reading skills.

2008 Students.Speaking Ski:i Self‐ Assessment

1 9reatly improved
2 irnproved
3 no change
4 deteriorated
5 greatly

deteriorated

図 1

□ 2

回 3

圏 4

Figure 5

0f the 2008 advanced studcnts, 239/8 thought that their English speaking skill had improved

greatly. This may be due to the positive effect of two courses by the native English speaking

teachers: Advanced English Communication course and Freshman Seminar. Tho students mct the

native English speaking teachers four times a wcek. Furthermorc, the number of students

was less than thirteen in both classes. This combination of frequent class meetings and

small student teacher ratio provided students ample opportunity to speak English to the

native English speaking teachers and other students, as long as they were willing to speak

English.
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2008 Students.Writing skili SelfmAssessment

l greatly improved
2 improved
3 no change
4 deteriorated
5 greatly

deteriorated

囲 1

日 2

国 3

圏 4

Figuro 6

Regarding writing skills, Only 89る  Of the students assessed their writing skill imprOved

greatly, and 389る  Of them thOught it imprOved mOro Or less. This may be due tO the lack

of OppOrtunities tO writc jOurnals Or cssays in English. originally, Roading & writing

focused On jOurnal writing in English as wcll as reading matcrials in English. HOwever,

it shiftcd its fOcus Only On reading English materials. Few OppOrtunities tO write English

might makO thc students fecl their writing skill had nOt imprOvcd.

2008 Stude nts.Listening Ski:i selfttAssessment

1 9reatly improved
2 irnproved

3 no change
4 deteriorated
5 9reatly

deteriorated

□ 1

■ 2

「
iguro 7

Students'  s01f―assessm01lt  Of thOilヽ   listening skills  indicatcd rcmarkable rcsul_ts.

Thirty―one percent Of studcnts fclt thcilヽ  English listelling skill had improvcd grcatly,

and 690/。  thought it made sOmc imprOvemcllts. ThercfOre, loo9る Of the students judgcd that

their listening skill had imprOvOd. This rOsult is cOnsistent with the statistically

significant imprOvement Of the listening scOro in TOEIC IP fOr 2008 advanced studcnts. Thc

statistically significant improvemcnt is recOnfirmed by the students' self―
asscssmonts.
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Reading Ski‖ Self‐Assessment2008 Students.

1 9reatly improved
2 innproved
3 no change
4 deteriorated

5 greatly

deteriorated

□ 2

図 3

國 4

Figure 8

Contrary to the listening skill evaluatiOn, no student thOught their reading skill had

greatly imprOved. Forty― six percent of students felt the reading skill had made some

improvements, and 4696 felt there had been no changee This result is consistent with the

statistically insignificant improvement of the reading scOre in TOEIC IP for 2008 advanced

students. This indicates that it is difficult for」 apanese college students tO improve their

reading skill after they enter the universities.

6.Conclusion

This paper investigated if the advanced freshman students in two different academic years

would shOw any significant improvements in the TOEIC scOres in six months. The statisti_cal

analysis revealod that the reading scOrc in TOEIC did nOt improve significantly in six months

for both years. This result is cOnsistent with other studies that investigated Japanese

college studonts' improvoments in the TOEIC scores. Kumamoto University General English

Education Research Group (2006: 62-63) pointed Out the difficulty for Japanese college

studcnts to maintain the rcading skill that they acquired in their high schoOl days. The

present study alsO cOnfirmcd the tendencv that it is difficult for the advanced levol

students in the EFL contexts to improve significantly their reading skill unless they

intentiOnally make effOrts to improve the reading skill, e.g。 , building vocabularies,

reading various kinds Of English matcrials and sO on.

The listening scores of the 2008 advanced students significantly improved in six months,

while nO significant improvement was found in the 2007 advanced studcnts' listening scOres.

The advanced students in 2007 and 2008 studied English in exactly the same curriculum in

their freshman yearo  However,  only 2008 students showed significant improvement in

listening scOreso This may be due tO the differcnt attitudes in English cOmmunication

classeso As the native English speaking teachers whO taught the both students pointed out,
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the 2008 advanced students were more activc and positive about speaking English in the

classeso The more positive and activc attitudes about speaking English might contribute

to enhance the listening skills of the 2008 advanced students. In sum, the intensivc English

communication classes and thc positive attitude about speaking English in classes was

effective for the listening skill improvement even if the duration of studying was short。

The questionnaire survey was also conducted to invostigato the students' self― assessment

of their English skill improvementse The students' self― assessment revealcd that the

questionnaire results were almost consistent with the statisticallv examincd TOEIC results.

The 1009る  students in 2008 assessed that their]_istening skill had improved, and this result

were reconfirmod by the statistically significant improvements in thc listening score in

the TOEIC IP. On the other hand, 789る  of 2007 students assessed that their listening skill

had improved. The insignificant improvement of the listening scoro in the 2007 students'

TOEIC result would agree with the self― assessmcnts of their listening skill improvcment.

The insignificant improvement in the reading score of the 2007 and the 2008 students were

also consistent with the students'self assessmcnto No student felt that their reading skill

had greatly improved in thcir freshman year. This result might rcflect the insignificant

improvement in thc reading score in the TOEIC IP. Thus, it is an urgent matter for the Career

English major to discuss how to improve students' reading skills and to provide more

effective classes to enhance their reading skills.

Together with the statistical investigation and the questionnaire survey, it could be

concluded that the intensivc English classes are effcctive for the improvement of English

skills,  cspecially for listening skills.  Although reading skills had not improved

significantly, listcning skills did improve significantly in six months. Howcver, the key

to improving English skills depends on the learners' motivation and attitude toward

improving the English skill. Additionally, effective English classes would holp learners

to devclop their English proficiency.

Note.

TOEttC is thc rcgistcrcd trademark of Educational Testing Service in thc Linitcd States of Amcl｀ ica.

According to the report of TOEIC opolヽ ating committec (2007), more tharl three hundrod thousand TOEIC

in 2007.

WilcoxsOn Signed Rank Test was used becausc the sample was too small to sccure thc 1lormal distributiOn。
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